FAMU SMART ACADEMIES 2012 - 2013

CULMINATING ACTIVITY

Thursday, May 23, 2013
5:15 PM – 6:15 PM
Florida A&M University Developmental Research School Cafeteria

~Program~

PRESIDING
Ms. Clara Hampton, FAMU SMART Academies Site Coordinator
Ms. Raquista Claitt, FAMU SMART Academies Co-Site Coordinator
Mr. Megan Nelson, FAMU SMART Academies Co-Site Coordinator

WELCOME
Mr. Ronald Anderson, FAMU SMART Academies Instructor
Mr. Edward Griffin, FAMU SMART Academies Mentor

INSPIRATIONAL PERFORMANCE
Ms. Marion King-Knight, FAMU SMART Academies Instructor
Ms. AnnMarie Mobley, FAMU SMART Academies Mentor

PRESENTATIONS

HISTORICAL CONNECTIONS
Influential Persons in Our History: Ms. Marion King-Knight, Presiding
3rd & 4th Grade SMART Academy Students

~A Brief Interlude~
Please take this time to preview projects and converse with students regarding their program experiences this year

Song: The Body Machine

SCIENCE: THE BODY MACHINE
Experiments/Presentations: Mr. Ronald Anderson, Ms. AnnMarie Mobley, and Mr. Edward Griffin, Presiding
4th & 5th Grade SMART Academy Students

The Harlem Renaissance – The FAMU DRS Renaissance: An Introduction

A FAMU DRS RENAISSANCE
Influential Persons from the Harlem Renaissance: Ms. Raquista Claitt, Presiding
Middle and High School SMART Academy Students

SMART ENRICHMENT
Mr. Vernon Wilder and Ms. Breterrica White, Presiding
Dance Performance: The SMART Renaissance Dancers
Step Performance: Elementary Grade SMART Academy Students

WE ARE THE WORLD – WE ARE THE FUTURE
Performance by the SMART Academy Family
Led by Ms. Marion King-Knight and 3rd & 4th Grade SMART Academy Students

A SMART WRAP-UP – FINAL REMARKS
Dr. Rufus Ellis, Jr., FAMU Smart Academies Program Director